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ABSTRACT

In a Chinesesentence,thereare no word delimiters, like blanks,betweenthe “words”.

Therefore,it is important to identify the word boundariesbefore processingChinesetext.

Traditional approachestend to usedictionary lookup, morphologicalrules and heuristicsto

identify the word boundaries.Suchapproachesmay not be appliedto a large systemdueto

the complicated linguistic phenomenainvolved in Chinesemorphologyand syntax. In this

paper,the variousavailable featuresin a sentenceareusedto constructa generalized word

segmentationmodel;thevariousprobabilisticmodelsfor word segmentationarethenderived

basedon the generalized model.

In general,the likelihood measureadoptedin a probabilisticmodel doesnot provide a

scoringmechanismthatdirectly indicates therealranksof thevariouscandidatesegmentation

patterns.To enhancethe baselinemodels,a robustadaptivelearningalgorithm is proposed

to adjust the parameters of the baselinemodelsso as to increasethe discriminationpower

and robustnessof the models.

The simulation showsthat cost-effective word segmentationcould be achieved under

various contextswith the proposedmodels. It is possibleto achieve accuracy in word

recognitionrateof 99.39%andsentencerecognitionrateof 97.65%in the testingcorpusby

incorporatingword length information to a context-independentword modelandapplyinga

robustadaptivelearning algorithm in the segmentationprocess.

Sincenot all lexical itemscouldbefoundin thesystemdictionaryin realapplications,the

performanceof mostword segmentation methodsin the literaturemaydegradedsignificantly

whenunknownwordsareencountered. Suchan “unknown word problem” is alsoexamined

in this paper. An error recoverymechanismbasedon the segmentationmodel is proposed.
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Preliminary experimentsshow that the error ratesintroducedby unknownwords could be

reducedsignificantly.

1. Introduction

Most naturallanguageprocessingtasks,suchasmachinetranslationor spokenlanguage

processing,take words as the smallestmeaningfulunits. However, no obvious delimiter

markers can be observedbetweenChinesewords except for some punctuationmarks.

Therefore,word segmentationis essentialin almostall Chineselanguageprocessingtasks.

(The sameis true for other languageslike Japanese.)

Matching input charactersagainstthe lexical entries in a large dictionary is helpful in

identifying the embeddedwords. Unfortunately,an input sentencecanusuallybe segmented

into more thanonesegmentationpatterns.For example,a Chinesesentencelike:

may include the following ambiguoussegmentationpatternsbasedon simple dictionary

lookup:

1.+

2.*

3.*

4.*

To Ms. Fang, those who decide to be a statesman never become successful and famed.

TO MS. FANG, those who decide to BE A STATESMAN never succeed and become famous.

TO MS. FANG, those who decide to HOLD POWER and MANAGE A HOUSEHOLD never ...

To the LADY of the COUNTER PARTY, those who decide to HOLD POWER and MANAGE A HOUSEHOLD never ...

To the LADY of the COUNTER PARTY, those who decide to BE A STATESMAN never ...

.
.

.

wherethe first segmentationpatternis the preferredone. To find the correctsegmentation

pattern,it is necessaryto useotherinformationsourcesin additionto dictionarylookup. The

main issuefor dealingwith the word segmentationproblemis how to find out the correct

segmentationfrom all possible ones.
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Thereareseveraltechnical reasonsthatmaketheword segmentationproblemnontrivial.

First, the Chinesecharacters can be combinedrather freely to form legal words. As such,

ambiguoussegmentationpatternsmay not be resolvedby usingsimpledictionary lookup.

Second,a Chinesetext containsnot only words but also inflectional or derivational

morphemes, tense markers, aspect markers, andsoon. Becausesuchmorphemesandmarkers

mayoftenbecombinedwith adjacentcharactersto form legalwordsaswell asstandingalone

asa word, it is hard to dealwith suchambiguitieswith simplemorphologicalanalysis.

Third, unknown words may appearin the input text. This fact may makemany word

segmentationmodelswork badly in real applications,becausemostsegmentationalgorithms

todayassumethatall wordsin the input text couldbefoundin thesystemdictionary. In fact,

unknown word resolutionhas becomethe major bottleneckwith the current segmentation

techniques.

To resolve theseproblems, various knowledgesourcesmight have to be consulted.

However,extensiveuseof high level knowledgeand analysismay requiresextremelyhigh

computationcost. Hence,segmentationalgorithmsthatmakeuseof discriminativeandeasily

acquiredfeaturesare desirable.

In the past, two different methodologieswere usedfor word segmentation;someap-

proachesare rule-based (Chen [3, 4], Ho [7], Yeh [10]) while othersare statistical ones

(Chang[2], Fan [6], Sproat [8]). Since it is costly to constructlexical or morphological

rulesby hand,no objectivepreferencecould be given for ambiguoussegmentationpatterns,

and it is difficult to maintain rule consistencyas the size of the rule baseincreases,it is

lessfavorableto usea rule-basedapproachin large scaleapplications. On the contrary,as

dataare jointly consideredin a statistical framework,statistical approaches usually do not

suffer from the consistencyproblem. Also, global optimizationcan usually be modeledin

statisticalframeworks,ratherthanlocal constraintsby rules. Therefore,statisticalapproaches

areusuallymorepractical in a large application like machinetranslation.However,the cur-

rent statisticalapproachesusuallyusea maximumlikelihood measureto evaluatepreference

without regardingto the discriminationpowerof suchmodels. As a result,when the base-

line modelsintroduceerrors,heuristicapproaches, suchasaddingspecialinformationto the

dictionary or resortingto later syntacticor semanticanalysesare suggested(Chang[2]) to

remedythemodelingandestimationerrors.Suchapproachesnot only destroytheuniformity

of the statisticalmethodsbut also makemaintenancedifficult.
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To resolvethe aboveproblems,severalprobabilisticmodelsare proposedin this paper

basedonageneralizedwordsegmentationmodel. Thefocusis to derivedifferentformulations

underdifferent constraintsof the available resources.In particular, featuresthat could be

acquiredinexpensivelywill beusedfor cost-effectivewordsegmentationsothatdeepanalyses

are neededonly to the least extent.

In order to adapt the probabilistic models to reflect the real ranks of the candidate

segmentationpatternsand to suppressstatistical variations among different application

domains, a discrimination and robustnessoriented adaptive learning algorithm (Su [9],

Chiang[5]) is applied to enhancethe performance. Moreover, the unknown word problem

will be addressedand be examinedagainstthe proposedmodels;someexperimentresults

are given and generalguidelinesto this problemwill be suggested.

2. Word Segmentation Models

2.1 A Generalized Word Segmentation Model

For an input sentencewith � Chinesecharacters ���������	��
�
�
������ (representedas � � � here-

after),it mighthaveseveraldifferentwaysof segmentationaccordingto thesystemdictionary.

Thegoalof word segmentationis to find themost probable segmentationpatternfor thegiven

character string. Sincea segmentationpatterncanbe identified uniquelywith the sequence

of wordsof the segmentedsentence.The goal is equivalentto finding a word sequence

������������������ � � ��! � � ��" (2.1.1)

with the largest segmentation score �$# ��! � � �	% . In this formula,
�&���'���&�� � � � 
 " refers to

the argument,amongall possible
��

’s, that maximizesthe probabilisticfunction � � 
 " , and��(�*) �,+ - ��.+ �0/ )1�,+ � � )1�,+ � ��
�
�
�� )1�,+ - � denotesthe i-th possibleword sequencewith 2 � words,

whose j-th elementis
)3�.+ 4

.

In general,wecouldformulatethesegmentationscoreby involving whateverfeaturesthat

areconsidereddiscriminativeor available, subjectonly to theconstraintsof thecomplexityof

themodelandthenumberof parametersthatneedto be trained. In particular,we would like

to usethesegmentedwords(
��

), theword lengthinformation( 5 � ), thenumberof characters

( � ) in the input sentenceand the numberof words ( 2 � ) for the i-th segmentationpattern

as the featuresfor word segmentation.( 5 �6�87 �,+ - ��,+ �9/ 7:�.+ � � 7;�.+ � ��
�
�
�� 7:�.+ - � refers to the i-th

sequenceof word lengths,where
7:�.+ 4

denotesthe lengthof the j-th word in the i-th possible
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word sequence.)Thesefeaturescould be acquiredinexpensivelyin general. Thus, they are

adoptedin the current task. With thesefeatures, we can identify a “segmentation pattern”

uniquelywith a
� �� � 5 � ��2 � " triple, andthegoalof word segmentation would becometo find

the word segmentationpattern correspondingto

������������ � � �� ��5 � ��2 �! � � � � � " (2.1.2)

Hence,we could definea generalized segmentation score as:

� � �� ��5 � ��2 �! � � � � � " (2.1.3)

Note that thevariables, suchas
��

and 5 � , arenot independent.Technically, however,these

featuresareintegrated in a singleformulasothatall modelsthatarecomputationally feasible

could be derived from this generalformula; unavailable featureswill simply be ignored

when deriving a particular model.

Thegeneralizedsegmentationscorecanbeestimatedin severaldifferentwaysdepending

on theavailableinformationresources.In thefollowing sections,wewill giveamoredetailed

derivationof a particular model,which takesadvantageof thesegmentedwordsandtheword

length information for segmentation.Other modelscan be derivedin much the sameway.

So they are simply listed without proof.

2.2 Computational Models for Word Segmentation

Assume that a segmentedtext corpus is available, then we can use the frequency

informationof thewordsandtheir lengths(in characters) for segmentation.Thecorresponding

segmentationscorefor the i-th segmentationpatternwill be:

� � 5 � �  � � 2 �! � � � � � "
/ � � 7 �.+ - ��.+ � � )

�.+ - ��.+ � ��2 �  � � � � ���� � � � 7 - � � ) - � � 2  � � � � � "
/ � � � 7 - � � ) - �  2 ��� � � � � "�� � � � 2  � � � � � "
/
- ��
�	� � �

� � 7 � � ) �  	7 ��
 �� � ) ��
 �� ��2 ��� � � � ��� � � � � 2  � � � � � "
/ �

� � �
� 7 �  �) � � 7 ��
 �� � ) ��
 �� ��
�
�
�� ��� 
 � � � ) �  	7 ��
 �� � ) ��
 �� ��
�
�
�� ��� � � � � 2  � � � � � "

(2.2.4)
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For notational simplicity, � � � 
 " is used specifically to denote the probability for the i-

th segmentationpattern, and all the respectivei indices are droppedfrom the equation.

The multiplication theory for probability: � ��� � �  � " / � ���  � ��� " � � � �  � " , is applied

repeatedly in the derivation, which resultsin the product terms, indexedby k, in the last

two formulae.

Since
7 � is unique once

) � is given, we have � � 7 �  &) � ��
�
�
 " /�� for the first

term in the equation. If we assumethat the k-th word dependsonly on the length7 � 
 � of the previousword, the secondterm in the last formula can be approximatedas

� � ) �  	7 ��
 �� � ) ��
 �� ��
�
�
�� ����� � � ) �  7 ��
 � " . Furthermore, if we assumethat the number

of words 2 � dependsonly on the length of the sentence� , then we have � � # 2  � � � � � % �
� � � 2  � " . With theseassumptions,the segmentationproblemis equivalentto finding:

�&���'������ � �  � ��5 � ��2 �  � � � � � "
� ������������ �

� � � � ) �  	7 ��
 � "�� � � � 2  � "
/ ������������ � �	��
 � � � � ) �  	7 ��
 � "� ��
 � � � � 2  � "

(2.2.5)

where��

� � 
 " refersto a logarithmicfunction. (Thelog-scaledprobabilitiesareusedsimply to

reducethe computationtime andavoid mathematical underflow.) Thereareseveralvariants

of theaboveequation,dependingon differentassumptionsmadein derivingthesegmentation

score.First, it is possible to drop the term � � � 2  � " or � ��

� � � � ) �  7 ��
 � " , dependingon

what information is available, in the previousderivationsteps. Alternatively, we can also

assumethat the word
) � doesnot dependon the lengthof the precedingword length

7 ��
 � ,
and thus use � � � ) � " insteadof � � � ) �  7 ��
 � " in the formula. By changingthe roles of) � and

7 � in the last stepof derivation,we can usethe transitionprobability � � � 7 �  	7 ��
 � "
insteadof � � � ) �  	7 � 
 � " in thesegmentationscore.Therefore, theaboveformulaalongwith

its variantsconstitutea family of segmentationscoresas shownbelow:

������������ � � �� ��5 � ��2 �  � � � � � "

� ������������

����������
���������

- �
��	� � ��
 � � �

� ) � " ��� � "- �
��	� � ��
 � � �

� 7 �  	7 ��
 � " ���	� "
��

� � � � 2  � " ���	� "- �
��	� � ��
 � � �

� ) �  7 ��
 � " ����� "

(2.2.6)
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Model M1 is a context-independentword model. It assumesthat all words are inde-

pendentof the other contextualinformation. Such a model is usedin Chang[2] for the

segmentationtask.

Model M2 usesonly the word length transition probabilitiesin determiningthe word

segmentationpatterns.Model M3, on the otherhand,usesthe numberof characters andthe

numberof words in a sentenceasthe featuresfor segmentation.It seemsthat suchfeatures

havenothingto do with the characteristics of Chinesewords. However,asshownin Chang

[2] and other literatures,most Chinesewords are double-character words, single-character

words and tri-character words; more than 99% of Chinesewords fall within 4 characters.

Hence,it is possibleto makeguessesbasedon word length information.

Moreover, the length information could be acquiredwithout much extra cost when

preparinga segmentedcorpus. Therefore,suchfeaturescould provide an inexpensiveway

for word segmentationin applicationswherea large dictionary is not availableor expensive

to acquire.In fact, aswill beseenin theperformanceevaluationsection,theperformanceof

suchformulationsis comparablewith others.So it could be used,for instance,to bootstrap

the automaticconstructionprocessof an electronicdictionary, where there is not a large

dictionary initially.

Model M4 usesboth word sequenceand word length information for segmentation.If

the word length information is ignored,this model reducesto M1. By usingthe extraword

length information,which could be acquiredfrom the samecorpusfor training model M1,

this modelcouldmakeuseof moreinformationandtheperformanceis expectedto bebetter

if the training corpusis large enoughto providereliable estimationof the modelparameters.

If a sentenceis annotatedwith lexical tags (i.e., partsof speech)� �.+ 4 ��� �,+ 4 + � ��
�
�
�� � �,+ 4 + - � ,
then it is possibleto usesuch information to define a modified segmentationscore. (Tag� �.+ 4 + � standsfor the k-th part of speechin the j-th possibletag sequenceof the i-th segmen-

tation pattern.) One can achievethe sameoptimization criteria as that of the generalized

segmentationscoreby noting that:

�&���'���&�� � � �� ��5 � ��2 �! � � � � � "
/ ������������ �������� �
	 � � #  � ��5 � ��� �.+ 4 ��2 �  � � � � � %
� ������������

 ���&�������� �
	 � � #  � ��5 � ��� �.+ 4 ��2 �  � � � � � %���� (2.2.7)
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The last formula meansto find the tag sequence� �,+ 4 with the largestscoreasdefinedby

�$# �� ��5 � ��� �.+ 4 � 2 �  � � � � � % (2.2.8)

for eachpossiblesegmentationpattern.Thenselectthesegmentationpatternwith thehighest

maximumscoreas the preferredsegmentationpattern.

By following the sameproceduresas in Eq. (2.2.4) and making someassumptions,it

is not difficult to find that the following word segmentation modelscould be usedwhenthe

lexical tag information is available:

������������ � �  � ��5 � ��2 �  � � � � � "

� ������������
������
�����

������ � 	 � - �
�� � � ��
 � � � 4

� � �  � ��
 � " � � � "���&�� � 	 � � � ��
 � � � 4 � ) �  7 ��
 � " � � � ��
 � � � 4 � � �  � ��
 � " ����� "���&�� � 	 � � � ��
 � � � 4 � ) �  � ��
 � "� � � ��
 � � � 4 � � �  � ��
 � " ����� "
(2.2.9)

Here,we use � � 4 � 
 " to specify the probability associatedwith the i-th segmentationpattern

andthe j-th tag sequence,with the correspondingindiceswithin the parenthesesomitted.

Model M5 is usedto find thebestpartsof speechsequenceassociatedwith theambiguous

segmentationpatterns.Sothesegmentationpattern thatproducesthemostpossiblelexical tag

sequenceis regardedasthedesiredone. In Model M6, thepartsof speechsequenceis taken

into accountto facilitate word segmentationmodel M4. In model M7, the segmentationis

consideredbestif thesegmentationpatternmaximizesthesequenceof correspondingpartsof

speechandthesequenceof words. Becausebothword sequenceandlexical tagsequenceare

thetargetof optimization in this process,sucha formulacanbeused,with somereestimation

techniques,to segmentthe wordsandassignpartsof speechto eachword at the sametime

automatically.

3. Discrimination and Robustness Oriented Adaptive Learning

Thereareseveraltechnicalproblemswith a generalprobabilisticmodel. First, themodel

might not be good enoughto formulatethe characteristicsof the task underconsideration.

This problemcanusuallybe relievedby usingappropriatefeaturesandby consideringmore

contextualinformation when constructingthe model. Second,the parameters of the model

might not be estimated correctly dueto the lack of a large corpus.This problemcanusually
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bemadelesssevereby usinga largerdatabaseor betterestimation techniques. Nevertheless,

even if suchmodeling problemand the estimation problemcould be resolved,it doesnot

meanthat the ranks of the estimated probabilistic measureare the sameas the ranks of

preference of thecandidate segmentationpatterns.Correctrecognition,however,dependson

the relative order of the ranksof the candidates.

Thecriteriaof rankorderingandmaximumlikelihoodareusuallynotequivalent,although

they are highly correlated. Therefore, maximumlikelihood estimationdoesnot necessarily

result in minimum error rate for data in the training set. For thesereasons,the estimated

parameters for the baselinemodelsneedto be adjustedto reflect the ranksof the candidate

segmentationpatterns.Hence,another(probablymore) importantissueis how to adjustthe

estimatedlikelihood measuresso as to reflect the real ranks. We do this by adjustingthe

valuesof theseprobability termsbasedon the misjudgedinstances.By doing so, the setof

parameters could be adjustedtoward the goal of minimizing the error rate of the training

corpusdirectly.

Furthermore,sincestatisticalvariations betweena testingset and a training set are not

taken into considerationin the baselinemodels,minimizing the error rate in the training

set doesnot imply maximizing the recognitionrate in an independenttesting set, either. To

enhancerobustness, an extrastepcanbe adoptedto enlarge the differencein scoresbetween

the bestscoredcandidate andthe othercandidates.This stepwill enhancethe robustnessof

the modelso that the performancewill not be affected significantlyby different text styles.

3.1 Adaptive Learning

The goal of adaptivelearning is to provide a new parameter set, ��� , suchthat the new

parameters in � � canprovidemorediscriminationcapability thanthe baselineparameter set

� by adjustingthecurrentparameters basedon themisjudgedtrainingtokens.Thebasicidea

is to adjust the parameters associatedwith the segmentationscoreof the correct candidate

whenthecorrectcandidateis supersededby othercandidates of largerscores;theadjustment

will be continueduntil the modified scoreof the correctcandidateis the largestamongall

candidates. Let � � be the candidatewhosesegmentationscoreis the largestamongall the

candidates for the � -th training sentence,andlet � � be the correctcandidate,thena distance

measure���
�
� � �	� � " could be definedas a measureof separability between� � and � � . In

particular, sincewe areconcernedwith the rankingorderof the scoresof the candidates,the

differences of the segmentationscorescould be usedas the distancemeasure.
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A larger differencebetweenthe segmentationscoresfor the correct candidateand the

highest-scoredcandidateimplies larger penaltyof misjudgement.Thus,we candefinea loss

function as an increasingfunction of the distance,suchas � ��� 
 � � ����� ��� " (Amari [1]), to

indicate the penaltysuffered from misjudgement.

To acquireabetterparameterset,eachparameter correspondingto themisjudgedsentence

is changedby a small amountin eachiteration of learningso as to reducethe penaltyof

misjudgement;the amountof adjustment,say ��� , will dependon the loss or penalty of

misjudgement.Take the following segmentationpatternsas an example:

W1 W2 W3

W1 W2 W3

1.

2.

If modelM1 is used,thenthe segmentationscoresfor thesetwo patternsaredeterminedby

5 parameters,namely,P1= logP(W1),P2= logP(W2),P3= logP(W3)andP1� = logP(W1� ),
P2� = logP(W2� ), P3� = logP(W3� ) ( = P3, in this case),respectively. Assumethat the initial

valuesof theseparametersareP1= -1.8,P2= -2.6,P3= -1.7,P1� = -1.6,P2	 = -2.3,andP3	
= -1.7, then the segmentation scoreof the first candidate(which is also the correctpattern)

is -6.1 (= -1.8 -2.6 -1.7) andthe segmentationscoreof the secondcandidate(which hasthe

highestscore)is -5.6 (= -1.6 -2.3 -1.7). Sincethis training sentenceis misjudged,we may

suffer from a loss whosepenaltydependson the distance,namely the differencebetween

the scores,(-5.6) - (-6.1) =0.5.

If the valueof the lossfunction for this distanceis 0.46,andthe amountof adjustment,
��
, for that amountof loss is 0.2, then we havea revisedparameter set: P1 = -1.8+0.2=

-1.6, P2 = -2.6+0.2= -2.4, P1	 = -1.6-0.2= -1.8, P2	 = -2.3-0.2= -2.5 and, P3 = P3	 = -1.7.

Note that sinceP3 (P3	 ) happensto be adjustedin both patternsby the sameamount,this

parameter will not be changedafter adjustment.

It is obviousthatthecorrect candidatenow hasa higherscoreafterparameter adjustment.

Moreover,the parameters for the highest-scoredcandidate, which might be responsiblefor

the misjudgement,are reducedafter adjustment.So other misjudgedsentencesmight also

be affectedby the adjustmentof theseparameters.If the correctcandidateis still not the

one with the highestscoreafter the adjustment,the sameprocedurecan be repeated; the
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parameters of the correctcandidateand the (possiblynew) highest-scoredcandidatewill be

adjustedfurther until the correctcandidatehasthe highestscore.

Although the amountof adjustmentfor the various P(W)’s is shown to be the same

in the currentexample,it may haveto be weighteddifferently when we considerdifferent

informationsourcesjointly. For instance,in modelM6, we may usea smoothingtechnique

to get a better estimatedscoreby assigningdifferent weights to the ���������
	������� terms

and the ������������������ terms. Under suchcircumstance, the amountof adjustmentfor these

two kinds of parameter setswill also be weightedby the sameamountto account for their

respectivecontributions.

Under appropriateconditions, it can be proved that the average amountof changein

averagelosswill be decreased dueto the adaptation(Amari [1]). Therefore,it is guaranteed

that,by adjustingthe parameters � of the baselinemodelsin this manner,the discrimination

power, in termsof the distancesbetweenthe correctcandidateand the other segmentation

patterns,will be increased.Furthermore,since the amountof changein the parameters is

directly proportionalto the gradientof the lossfunction (Amari [1], Chiang[5], Su[9]), this

alsoimplies changingthe parameters � in the directionin which the changein meanlossis

the mostdrastic. Therefore,the speedof convergenceis fast with this learning algorithm.

3.2 Robustness Enhancement

In addition to enhancingthe discrimination power of the segmentationmodels, the

robustness of the segmentationmodelsis also an importantconcern. The robustnesscould

be enhancedby increasingthe “margin” of distancesbetweenthe correct patternand the

othercompetingcandidates (Su [9]). This canbe doneby adjustingthe scoresof the correct

segmentationpatternand the one with the secondaryhighestscoreeven after the correct

segmentationpatternhasbeenassignedthe highestscore.The adjustmentof the parameters

will stoponly after the distancemargin betweenthe correctoneand the candidate with the

secondaryhighestscoreexceedsa giventhreshold.This will ensurethat thecorrectcandidate

is separatedfrom othercompetingcandidatesby at leasttheprescribedamountof margin. In

this stage,the losswill be measuredin termsof the distancebetweenthe top 2 candidates.

By enforcinga “margin” betweenthecorrectsegmentationpatternandthemostcompet-

itive candidate,the segmentationscorewill be more robustin the sensethat any statistical

variations betweenthe training corpus andthereal instances in thevariousapplicationscould

be properlysuppressed.It is very importantto enhancethe robustnessof the modelsin this
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way, becausethe instancesin real applications could not be predicted in advance. For more

technical information on the robustadaptivelearningalgorithm,pleaserefer to (Amari [1],

Chiang [5], Su [9]).

4. Resolution of the Unknown Word Problem

Most word segmentationmodels in the literature are basedon a simple assumption

that all words in the text could be found in the systemdictionary; thereare no “unknown

words” to the dictionary. However,aswill be seenin a later section,suchan assumptionis

usuallyunrealistic;the error introducedby unknownwords,suchasunknownpropernouns,

constitutesa large fraction of the error rate in word segmentation. Therefore,it is important

to take the unknownword problemseriouslyin dealingwith real applications.

A word may becomeunknown to the systemsimply becauseit was not storedin the

dictionary or becauseit belongsto someparticular typesof words, suchas propernouns,

that cannot be enumerated exhaustively.Sometimes, a substring of an unknownword is a

legal word in the dictionary. In this case,the unknownword will be divided into piecesin

the dictionary lookup process. It is also possiblethat an unknownword is a substringof

somelegal words in the dictionary. In this case,the unknownword will be hiddenbehind

the legal word. All theseerror transformations:missingentry, separationof the unknown

word into pieces,and hiddenby a legal word, makeit impossibleto find all segmentation

patternsby a simple dictionary lookup process.

Thegeneralsolutionis to takepossibleinverseerror transformationsin thevicinity of an

unknownword; thenevaluatethe segmentationscoreor a revisedversionof it to selectthe

mostpossiblesegmentationpattern,with unknownwordsrecognized asa particularclassof

character streamof unknownlength. This meansto extendthesegmentationpatternsacquired

from simpledictionary lookup by combiningor dividing characters in a prescribedwindow

where an unknown word is suspectedto occur, and choosethe most likely segmentation

patternfrom the set of extendedsegmentationpatterns,including thosecandidates that are

introducedby the unknownword problem. The generalsolutioncould be very complicated

and will be addressedin other papers.Here,we just show a simplified version,and reveal

sometechnical issuesin unknownword resolution.

In particular,we could regardan unknownword, say ��� , as a unit of unknownlength

	�� that could possibly appearanywherein the regionwherean unknownword is suspected

to occur. We thenusethe dependencyof the classof unknownwordswith their contextto
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determinethepreferenceof thevarioussegmentationpatterns.Themain taskis to determine

the positionsand lengthsof the unknownwords in the suspected“unknown word regions”

as shown below.

... W W W ...

... l l l ...k-1 u k+1

k-1 u k+1

P(W | l )u k-1 P(W | l )k+1 u

unknown word region

Figure 1 Evaluatingsegmentationscorewhen unknown words are encountered.

For simplicity, assumethatanunknownword regionhasbeenidentified andexactlyone

unknownword is within the region,thenwe canformulatethe segmentationscoreasin any

of the previouslymentionedmodelsby replacing ����� � in one of the probability termswith

��� , andevaluatethesegmentationscoresfor thevariouspossiblelocationsandlengthsin the

sameway asif it wasa known word. For example,if modelM4 is appliedto the suspected

unknownword positionandword length in Figure1, we will haveprobability termslike:

�����
	����������� ��� � � � 	 ���� � � ����� ��� � � 	 � � ������� (4.1)

where ������� � 	 ���� � is the probability that an unknownword will follow a word of length

	 � ��� , and ��� � ��� � � 	�� � is the probability that the next word � ��� � will appearafter an

unknown word of length 	 � .

The transitionprobabilities concerningthe unknownwordscould be estimatedfrom the

training corpusby countingthe relative frequencies of the lexical entriesthat could not be

found in the systemdictionaryand the word lengthsof their surroundingwords.

Also, to rate the possibility that the suspectedunknown word region doescontain an

unknownword, the aboveformulation must containa factor of the form:

�
� ��� ������� �"!
#$�&%'!
�)(*�*+,�*��-��.-/��0"12�43'5$6��*7��98 	 � !
�;:<� %=#$�9#>���@? � ��A ��B (4.2)

whichservesto detecttheunknownwordregions.Thedetectionof theunknownwordregions

is a nontrivial task. For the present,we just usethe available word length information and

the following simplified formula to accountfor the abovefactor:
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����� ������� � �
�
����� � � �	��
�������� ��� ����� B � �

�
	 � � ����� � � ����
��������� B (4.3)

where ����� ������� is the prior probability that the unknownword region (“uwr”) consistsof

isolatedsingle characters of length � ����� ; ����� � � �	��
�������� standsfor the event that an

unknownword doesexist in the unknownword region,and �
�
	�� ������ � � �	��
�������� B is the

probability that the unknown word length in suchan unknownword region is of length 	�� .

The resultswill be investigated in the analysissection.

5. Test and Analysis

5.1 Simulation

To comparethe performanceof the variousmodels,a Chinesetext corpuswith articles

from differentdomainsis constructedfor evaluation. The contentsof the corpusaremostly

related to politics, economicsand cinemareview.

Thesentencesaresegmentedby handsothattheycouldbeusedfor trainingor testing,as

well asfor comparisonwith machineprocessedresults.The characters betweenpunctuation

marksare segmentedinto smaller tokens. Becausethereis no commonstandardaboutthe

definition of Chinesewords, somerules of thumb are usedfor manualsegmentation.In

particular, the following principles of segmentationare taken to keep it as consistentas

possible.

1. Frequentlyusedcompoundnounsandidiomaticexpressionsaresegmentedassingle

words without further segmentation.

2. A segmentthat hasa direct mappingwith an Englishword is considereda Chinese

word. This technical principle is adoptedspecifically for the machinetranslation

system we are working with.

3. Small segmentsthat could be derivedwith generalmorphologicalrules are merged

and be regardedas one word. In general,suchwords can be formed in the lexical

analysisphasewith asimplefinite statemachine.Therefore,themergedsegmentsare

considereda word that shouldbe outputby the segmentationalgorithmasoneunit.

4. Whena segmentis segmentedinto smallertokensandthesemantics of this segment

cannot be recoveredby the compositionalsemanticsof the smallertokens,thenthe

original segmentwill be regardedas a single word.
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5. A large segmentthat contains a predicatepart, its argumentsor complements,

negationmarkersor aspectmarkersis dividedinto smallersegmentscorrespondingto

the respectiveparts.This makesit easyto mapeachpart to its syntacticor semantic

constructwhenusedfor naturallanguageapplications. In fact, the purposeof word

segmentationis to find the terminal words to be usedby a syntacticor semantic

analyzer. Therefore, thosesegmentsthat could be mappeddirectly to the syntactic

or semanticconstructsare identified as suchterminal words.

6. Whenconflictsareencountered in applying theseprinciples,judgementis given by

the humanaccording to the frequencyof use.

The testingsentencesare scannedand all ambiguoussegmentationpatternsallowed by

dictionary lookup are constructed.The varioussegmentationpatternsare then scoredwith

the varioussegmentationmodels. Adaptive learningaswell as robustnessenhancementare

performedto improvethesegmentationmodelsin sometestingcases.The top-1candidateis

thencomparedwith the handparsedresultsto evaluatethe performanceof the modelunder

consideration.

Insteadof judgingthecorrectnessby humaninspectionafter themachineprocessedresults

areproduced,a file is preparedto hold hand-parsedsegmentationsfor comparisonbefore the

evaluation is started; the file is kept untouchedthroughoutthe evaluationprocessfor all

models.Sucharrangement ensuresthat theevaluation is not affected by personaljudgement,

which may vary from onetime to another,andkeepsa consistentcriterion of correctness.

The dictionarycontains99,441entries,andabout9,755wordsareactually encountered

in the corpus. The tag set for modelsM5 – M7 containsa total of 22 partsof speechfor

Chineseand3 specialtags. (Thetestingenvironmentis shownin Table7.) To seetheeffects

of unknownwords on the performanceof word segmentation,sometestsare conductedin

two modes,onewith unknownwordsin thetestingsentencesandtheotherwith all unknown

words insertedto the dictionary.

5.2 Performance Evaluation

Sincemostmodelsexhibit high recognitionaccuracy,the error rate,definedas “100%-

Accuracy” is emphasizedin performanceevaluation. (The word accuracy or sentence

accuracy are shown in the parenthesesfor comparisonwith other reports though.) The

word accuracy is defined as the numberof correctly segmentedwords divided by the total

numberof words in manually segmentedsentences.The sentenceaccuracy, on the other
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hand,is definedasthenumberof correctlysegmentedsentencesdividedby the total number

of sentencesinvolved in testing. Here,a sentenceactually refersto a segmentbetweenthe

punctuationmarks. A sentenceis said to be “correctly segmented” if noneof the words in

the sentenceis incorrectly identified.

Baseline Performance

Table1 andTable2 showthe baselineperformancewith modelsM1, M2, M3 andM4

as shown in Eq. (2.2.6). In Table 1, the training and testing sentencescontain unknown

words,which cannot be found in the dictionary. In Table2, all unknownwordsareentered

to the dictionary as legal entries.

Training SetError (*Accuracy) TestingSetError (*Accuracy)

Model word (%) sentence(%) word (%) sentence(%)

Max Match-1 4.01 (95.99) 20.74(79.26) 4.23 (95.77) 20.68(79.32)

Max Match-2 4.01 (95.99) 20.77(79.23) 4.15 (95.85) 20.54(79.46)

P(Lk|Lk-1) 8.70 (91.30) 45.54(54.46) 9.41 (90.59) 47.86(52.14)

P(m|n) 7.19 (92.81) 38.61(61.39) 7.82 (92.18) 39.30(60.70)

P(Wk) 3.62 (96.38) 19.81(80.19) 3.94 (96.06) 19.97(80.03)

P(Wk|Lk-1) 3.68 (96.32) 20.08(79.92) 4.07 (95.93) 21.04(78.96)

(*) The numbersin the parenthesesshowthe accuracy rates

Table 1 BaselinePerformanceWITH Unknown Words

Training SetError (Accuracy) TestingSetError (Accuracy)

Model word (%) sentence(%) word (%) sentence(%)

Max Match-1 1.14 (98.86) 4.05 (95.95) 1.22 (98.78) 4.07 (95.93)

Max Match-2 1.14 (98.86) 4.07 (95.93) 1.12 (98.88) 3.78 (96.22)

P(Lk|Lk-1) 6.16 (93.84) 37.57(62.43) 6.82 (93.18) 40.09(59.91)

P(m|n) 5.24 (94.76) 28.53(71.47) 5.71 (94.29) 29.60(70.40)

P(Wk) 0.54 (99.46) 2.07 (97.93) 0.76 (99.24) 2.50 (97.50)

P(Wk|Lk-1) 0.47 (99.53) 1.77 (98.23) 0.73 (99.27) 2.50 (97.50)

Table 2 BaselinePerformanceWITHOUT Unknown Words
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A commonlyusedheuristicapproach,designatedas“Max(imum) Match-1”, is alsoshown

for comparison.It scansthe input from left to right and from right to left, respectively, to

matchagainstthe dictionary entries;the onewith a smallernumberof words is considered

the preferredsegmentationpattern.During the scanningprocess,if two matches againstthe

dictionary entriesare possiblefrom the currentword boundary,then the one with a larger

numberof characters is selectedas the correctmatch. If the total numberof words in both

scanningdirectionsare the same,then the first distinct word, either from left or from right,

is compared.The segmentationpatterncorrespondingto the word with a larger numberof

characters is selectedas the preferredpattern. A variant of the maximummatchapproach,

designatedasMax Match-2,asproposedin Chen[4] (Heuristicrule #1), is alsoimplemented

for comparison.It scansthetext left-to-right andusesa 3–wordsequence,insteadof a single

word, to judge the preferenceof the first word in this sequence.

There are severalinterestingand important points to point out concerningthe above

performance.First, it is surprisingthat a “trivial” model like model M2 ( � � ��	 � �
	 ���� � ) or

model M3 ( ����� � ��� � ), which usesonly the word length, word count and character count

information, achievecomparableperformancein word accuracy as the other models that

make use of word information.

As notedpreviously,Chinesewordsaremostly double-character words,single-character

words and tri-character words. This implies that theremight be useful information in the

dependencies betweenword lengthsand evencharacter countsor word counts. Therefore,

it is significantto usesuchfeatures for segmentation.As canbe seenfrom the tables,such

a trivial model is not significantlyworsethanothermore“reasonable” models.This means

that word segmentationcould be easily resolvedstatisticallyevenwith a simplemodel like

modelM2 or M3. Becausethenumberof parameters for thesetwo modelsarevery smalland

the parameters do not refer to any lexical entries, they could be usedin someapplications

where a large dictionary is unavailable.

Second,the unknown words introduce significant error rates. The word accuracy is

degradedby about 2–3% in both training set or testing set, and the sentenceaccuracy is

degradedby about8%-19%. This meansthat the unknownword problemis a major source

of errorsfor theword segmentationproblem.Thedegradationis alsoobservedbetweenTable

3 and Table 4 evenafter adaptivelearningis applied; in this case,the degradationin word

accuracy is about3% andthe degradationin sentenceaccuracy is about17–19%.

In Table1, M1 model is slightly betterthanM4 model; in Table2, M4 is slightly better
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thanM1. However,the differencein word accuracy is not morethan0.1%andthe sentence

accuracy differsby lessthan1.1%. Soit is hardlydistinguishable.Thesameis truewhenwe

comparethe correspondingrows in Table3 andTable4 whereadaptivelearningis applied.

A larger differenceis observedonly when the tag transitionprobabilities( ��� � � ��� ���� � ) is

jointly consideredfor segmentationasshown in Table5. In general,theM4 modelis slightly

betterthanM1. Yet, both modelsarebetterwith respectto the maximummatchheuristics.

Adaptive Learning

Table 3 and Table 4 show the performance after the robustadaptivelearning algorithm

is appliedto the baselinemodels.Sincethe maximummatchalgorithmsusea deterministic

process,they do not havethe capabilityof learning. Hence,thereis no correspondingentry

in the tables.

Training SetError (Accuracy) TestingSetError (Accuracy)

Model word (%) sentence(%) word (%) sentence(%)

P(Lk|Lk-1) 4.17 (95.83) 21.33(78.67) 4.37 (95.63) 21.33(78.67)

P(m|n) 4.33 (95.67) 22.18(77.82) 4.43 (95.57) 21.47(78.53)

P(Wk) 3.28 (96.72) 18.79(81.21) 3.84 (96.16) 20.26(79.74)

P(Wk|Lk-1) 3.23 (96.77) 18.28(81.72) 4.00 (96.00) 21.04(78.96)

Table 3 PerformanceWITH Unknown Words after LEARNING

Training SetError (Accuracy) TestingSetError (Accuracy)

Model word (%) sentence(%) word (%) sentence(%)

P(Lk|Lk-1) 1.20 (98.80) 4.65 (95.35) 1.19 (98.81) 4.14 (95.86)

P(m|n) 1.26 (98.74) 4.99 (95.01) 1.23 (98.77) 4.21 (95.79)

P(Wk) 0.38 (99.62) 1.60 (98.40) 0.68 (99.32) 2.50 (97.50)

P(Wk|Lk-1) 0.11 (99.89) 0.48 (99.52) 0.61 (99.39) 2.35 (97.65)

Table 4 PerformanceWITHOUT Unknown Words after LEARNING

WhencomparingTable3 andTable4 with Table1 andTable2 respectively,somefacts

areobserved.First thesimplemodelsM2 andM3 aregreatlyimprovedbothin wordaccuracy

andsentenceaccuracy by adaptivelearning. The improvedperformanceis comparablewith

theothermodelswhich useword information. The improvementfor M1 andM4 modelsare
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lessobviousbecausethe baselineperformanceis already very high beforelearning. In fact,

oneinstancein Table3 showsa little degradation in sentenceaccuracy dueto over-tuningof

the parameters. However,substantialerror ratereductioncanbe observedin the othercases.

The aboveresultsconfirm the underlyingprinciple of adaptivelearningthat finding the

correctranksamongthe estimatedscores,ratherthanfinding a betterestimateof the scores,

plays an importantrole in statistical word segmentation(and virtually in all suchstatistical

frameworks.)This may also imply that the initial baselinemodelmight not be as important

as the learningprocess,althoughit is important to havea good initial guess. Indeed,the

criterionof theinitial baselinemodelsis to minimizetherisk of misjudgementby maximizing

theestimated probabilitymeasure.On theotherhand,the robustadaptivelearningalgorithm

try to find a direct mappingbetweenthe scoresand the ranksof the candidates and try to

overcomestatisticalvariations betweenthe training andtestingsentencesby minimizing the

systemerror ratedirectly. Therefore, asobservedin the tables,it is morerobustfor unseen

text after learning.

Segmentation with Lexical Tags

Table 5 shows the performancewhen lexical tags (i.e., parts of speech)are used in

word segmentation. Theserows correspondto the modelsM5, M6, M7 in Eqn. (2.2.9). In

comparisonwith Table2, thebaselineperformanceof modelM5 ( ����� � � � ���� � ), which uses

lexical tagsfor segmentation,doesnot show more promisingperformancethan M1 or M4,

althoughits word accuracy can achieveas high as 97%. The model M1 ( ��� � � � ), when

jointly consideredwith the lexical tag transitionprobability ( ����� � � � ����� � � � � ��� � ), is in

fact degradedslightly. The baselineperformanceof M6 ( ����� � �
	 ���� � � ��� � � ��� ���� � ) is

only slightly better than that of M4, where the tag transitionprobability is not used. The

surprisingresultsmight be dueto the very free linear orderof the Chineselanguage.

Nevertheless, the overall performanceof model M6 is the bestamongall when robust

adaptivelearningis applied. Word accuracy in this operationmodecan achieveas high as

99.91%for the training setand99.39%for the testingset. The sentenceaccuracy is 99.55%

and 97.65% for the training set and the testing set, respectively. Since this model is to

optimize the segmentationpatternand the tag sequence,it is useful for automatictagging

of plain Chinesetext.

If adaptivelearningis not appliedto M6, its performancebecomesslightly lesssatisfac-

tory. Under this condition, the M4 model with adaptivelearninghasthe bestperformance
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amongall interestingmodels. Sincethe samecorporafor the M1 model could be usedto

acquirethe requiredparameters
���������
	�������

, the performanceis achievedwithout extra

cost beyondwhat is requiredfor the context-independentword model (M1). Therefore,a

goodmodelalongwith robustadaptivelearningcould result in a cost-effectivesegmentation

model without using extra resources.

Training SetError (Accuracy) TestingSetError (Accuracy)

Model word (%) sentence(%) word (%) sentence(%)

P(Tk|Tk-1) 2.52 (97.48) 14.39(85.61) 2.65 (97.35) 14.19(85.81)

after learning=> 0.82 (99.18) 3.14 (96.86) 0.92 (99.08) 3.21 (96.79)

P(W)*P(Tk|Tk-1) 0.66 (99.34) 2.89 (97.11) 0.89 (99.11) 3.57 (96.43)

P(W|L)*P(Tk|Tk-1) 0.47 (99.53) 1.77 (98.23) 0.71 (99.29) 2.43 (97.57)

after learning=> 0.09 (99.91) 0.45 (99.55) 0.61 (99.39) 2.35 (97.65)

P(W|T)*P(Tk|Tk-1) 1.47 (98.53) 6.79 (93.21) 1.50 (98.50) 6.04 (93.94)

Table 5 BaselinePerformanceWITHOUT Unknown Words but WITH Lexical Tag Information

Lexical Tags vs. Learning

In contrast to adaptive learning, using lexical tags does not seemto help much in

word segmentation. This can be verified by comparingthe baselineperformanceof the
����� � ��������� � ��� ���� �

and
����� � �
	 ����� ��������� � ��� ���� �

models in Table 5 with the

performanceof
����� � �

and
����� � ��	 ����� �

modelsin Table4; thesmallamountof degradation

might imply that adaptivelearningis moreeffective in improving the baselinemodelsthan

using the lexical tag information (unlessadaptivelearningis also applied.)

Unknown Word Problem

As describedpreviously,theerrorrateintroducedby unknownwordsis significant.Many

modelsin the literaturearebasedon theassumptionthatall wordsin the text couldbe found

in the systemdictionary. It is evident,however,that suchan assumptionis unrealisticfrom

the experiment results.This may imply that moreresearchenergy shouldbe directedtoward

unknown word resolution ratherthanthedevelopmentof alternative baselinemodels.Table6

showstheperformancefor unknownword resolutionwith themodelproposedin theprevious

section;the underlyingmodel is a revisedversionof the M4 model.
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Training SetError (Accuracy) TestingSetError (Accuracy)

word (%) sentence(%) word (%) sentence(%)

beforelearning 38.06(61.94) 85.04(14.96) 39.64(60.36) 86.38(13.62)

after learning 1.78 (98.22) 8.35 (91.65) 3.59 (96.41) 15.26(84.74)

Table 6 Performancefor Unknown Word Resolution(Baselineand Learning for 10 iterations)

It is interestingto note that the performanceof the baseline model is very low. This

is probably a genericphenomenafor all kinds of error correction problems;becausethe

segmentationpatternsare extendedaccordingto the error types, the candidatepatternsare

no more confined to the patternsthat could be generated with dictionary lookup. Hence,

the numberof possiblesegmentationpatternsincreasesdrastically,and the performanceof

the baselinemodel tendsto degrade.Another factor that accountsfor the degradation in the

baselineperformanceis the estimationerror of the modelparameters.Becauseall unknown

wordsareregardedasaspecialclassof wordswith thesamestatisticalbehavior,theestimated

probabilities,suchas the
� ���

�

�
	�������
term, may not indicatethe specific distributionof a

specific unknownword underconsideration.To resolvethis problem,adaptivelearning is

essential.The learningresultsin the tableshowhow unknownword errorscanbe recovered

after adaptivelearning is applied.

In comparisonwith thebestbaselineperformancein Table1 andthebestlearning results

in Table 3, whereunknownwords are not handled,the error ratesare reducedby 45–51%

for words and 54–58%for sentencesin the training set; in the testingset, the reductionin

error ratesamountsto 7–9% for words and 24–28%for sentences.

Of course,we alsonotedthatsomeisolatedsingle-character wordsaremergedby mistake

with this simplified error correctionmodel. This may imply that the current featuresfor

detecting theunknownword regionandtheexistenceof theunknownwordsarenot effective

enoughfor detecting someinstancesof unknownword errors. If better features other than

the sentencelength,word count,andcharacter countcould be used,the improvementmight

be even more encouraging.
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Cost Concern

Thecostsof thevariousmodelsaredirectly relatedto thecorpussizeandthenumberof

parameters to beestimated.Table7 showsthe testingenvironment,including thenumbersof

parameters for all models.Among the variousmodels,modelM2 andM3 havethe smallest

numberof parameters. As shownin the aboveexperiments,manymodelsproposedheredo

not havesignificantlydifferentperformancein termsof accuracy on segmentation.Thecosts

of the modelsare thus importantin someapplications.This seemsto suggestthat we could

start with a simple baselinemodel and usean adaptivelearning algorithm to acquirelow

costyet high performancein word segmentation.It alsosuggeststhat we could usethe less

expensivemodels, for example,to bootstrapan automaticdictionary constructionprocess

from very limited available corpusresources.

Model
Numberof

Parameters
Model

Numberof

Parameters

P(Lk|Lk-1) 40 P(Tk|Tk-1) 625

P(m|n) 229 P(W)*P(Tk|Tk-1) 9,755+625

P(Wk) 9,755 P(W|L)*P(Tk|Tk-1) 14,473+625

P(Wk|Lk-1) 14,473 P(W|T)*P(Tk|Tk-1) 10,231+625

Training Set 41599words/ 5608sentences

TestingSet 10134words/ 1402sentences

Dictionary 99441entries

Lexical Tags 22 partsof speech& 3 specialtags

Ambiguity 8.6 candidates/sentences(both training set& testingset)

Table 7 Testing Environment

6. Conclusion

In this paper,we haveproposeda generalized word segmentationmodelfor the Chinese

word segmentationproblem. We haveshownhow to usethe variousavailable information

to resolvethe segmentationproblembasedon the generalized model. It is shownthat word

segmentationcanbe resolvedeasilyand inexpensivelywith the proposedstatisticalmodels.

Word accuracy as high as 96% and sentenceaccuracy up to 80% can be achieved in the

baselinemodel when there are unknown words. When there are no unknown words, the

performanceis about99% for words and 97% for sentence.
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In addition to the baselinemodels,a robustadaptivelearningalgorithm is proposedto

enhancethe performanceof the baselinemodelsso that thesemodelscould perform well

evenin handlingunseentext. It is noticedthat a goodadaptivelearningalgorithmis critical

to facilitate word segmentation. The reasonis thata goodrobustadaptivelearningalgorithm

couldprovidea scoringmechanismthatdirectly minimizestheerrorratesboth in thetraining

corpusandthe testingset. Therefore, it providesbetterdiscriminationpower in ranking the

large numberof possiblesegmentationpatterns.

We also find that the unknownwords contributea significantportion of the error rate.

To be practical in real applications, the unknownword problemshould thereforebe taken

seriously. In this paper, we have proposedan error correctionmechanism for resolving

the specialunknown word problem. With such a mechanism, the error ratesare reduced

by 45–51%for words and 54–58%for sentencesin the training set; in the testingset, the

reductionin error ratesamountsto 7–9%for wordsand24–28%for sentences.

Throughouttheframework,wehadtried to useextrainformationfrom theleastexpensive

featuresalreadyavailablein a segmentedcorpus. By using the extra features of character

count, word count and word length information, it is shown to improve the systemperfor-

mancewith respectto the othermodelsthat do not usethem. The useof suchinexpensive

featuresalsomakepossiblesomeapplicationswherethe available resourceis limited.
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